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Ac.;cptance. for mai!ing a~ sprcial rate of Get manure now for next year 's gar-
11>0<1ai::e provided for m sec11on 1103, Act of den. It wi ll be hard to get in the 
'October 3, 1917, authorized July 29, 191 8. spring. 

Japanese barberry, wahoo, hig h bush 

I EDITORS COLUM N J cranberry and Rosa R ugosa were 
' among shrubs the fruit of which was 

_ still ornamental Nov. r. 
Get under cover now all hot beds, 

Strong for I ts Home Town lawn seats and other garden furniture 
The Star-News of Elk River is not needed outside. Winter weather 

pleased with the old home town-and wears them fast. 
well it may be. It says: "Elk River It is a good plan to protect smooth 
has never been a boom town, but it bark trees such as apple, hard maple 
has surely had a steady and healthy and basswood with bur lap or boards to 
growth the last 10 years. It's a good prevent su~scald during the w inter . 
town td live in and a good business The estimated value of the grape 
town." I crop of California this year is $7S,-

A gent Helps Swine Owners 

If all the hog~ saved from cholera 
by reaso n of the services of a county 
agent during the last seven years could 
be sold at half the present market val
ue, the sum would pay the county 
agent's salary for so years.-Lakefield 
.Standard. 

'Bowlus Advance Turns Good Stunt 

Community fair advertising-two 
pages of it, all well displayed and prov
ing the enterprise of the publisher and 
the business men of the town, rC'cently 
appe;ired in a single issue of the Bow
lus Advance. Farm Press News is 
glad to say that it was a good stunt 
and that thr: Advance force deserves a 
:foll measure of credit. 

D u T oit Succeeds to D eanship 

F. E. Du Toit of the Chaska Herald 
'Te calls that away back in 1867 he 
and the late Irving Todd, who for 
n early 6s years was editor of the 
Hastings Gazette, helped to organize 
the lvfinnesota Editorial association. 
The Herald recently entered upon its 
fiftieth year, and, by the death of Mr. 
'Todd, its editor becomes dean of the 
Minnesota press . 

Review in Strong Position 

Editor F. M. Hubbell of Osseo an
nounces the merging of the Hennepin 
County News and the Hennepin Her
ald-Review into what will be known 
"henceforth as the Hennepin County 
Review. The combination is in l ine 
with the tendency of newspaper t imes 
and will help the Review ed itor to 
realize his ambition- to pub lish "an at
tractively made-up, county-wide pub-
1ication having thousands of sub
:scrib ers ." 

Dowling Memorial F und 

ooo.ooo. 
Have you a few plants of rhubarb 

in the cellar for spring forcing. Put 
1n a few if they can be dug now. 

More attention should be given to 
careful mulching of plants this year 
because of the dry condition of the soi l. 
Eve rgreens should have been watered 
well to give them a better chance to 
come through the winter. 

Aphis may be kept off chrysanthe
mums by spraying the plants with 
nicofume or other tobacco preparation. 
Sometimes it is a good plan to add a 
li ttle soap to the water as it will cause 
the material to spread and stick better. 
-Le Roy Cady; associate horticultur
;st, University Farm, St. Paul. 

ORCHARD AN D GARDEN 
November 22 to 29 

l\lulch the "strawberry beds with 
clean straw or hay put on 

1 
from four 

to six inches deep. 
Cover carrots, beets and other root 

crops with dry sand to prevent wilting. 
They should be hored in a cool place. 

A potted plant, a few flowers or a 
pot of flowering bulbs make suitab le 
and much appreciated presents on 
holidays or birthdays. 

Go over vegetables and fruits stored 
'.n the cellar once in a while and cull 
olit ,decaying specimens, otherwise all 
will soon decay. 

Don't forget to attend the Crop 
Products Show at the Minneapolis 
Armory Dec. 13 to 16. The Horticul
tural society will have its annual four
day meeting at that time. 

An income of $1,200 to $1,soo from 
an acre raspberry patch seems a good 
deal, but it is possible and in one case 
that the writer knows has happened 
this year. Some so,ooo plants were 
;old in addition to $300· worth of fruit. 
This all happened on a two and th ree 
year old ' patch of Latham. 

Roses should be either buried in the 
earth or laid on the groun d an d cov
ered with straw and otherwise pro
tected to keep out moistu re. 

Protect young fruit trees from mice. 

BABY BEEF COMMANDS OUNCE OF PREVENTION I DAIRY cow SHOULD 
BEST MARKE T PRICES BE ST IN F IGHT I N G TB , HAVE BEST CARE NOW 

Baby beef production can be made It is abso lutely useless to treat poul- " 
most profitab le 011 land worth not mor<1 Regular housing and barn feeding 

try which is suffer ing from tubercu- f th d · h Id b d 1 cl than $150 an acre, of which at least so o e airy cow s ou not e e aye 
per cent is easil y cultivated, says W. losis wi ~hr ~f medicine or pat- too long in the fa ll ," says T. W. Gul-
1-l . Peters, acting chief of the animal ei I~ tonics. Preparations w hich lickson of the dairy division, Univer
husbandry division of the University guarantee to cure this disease are pro- sity Farm, "fo r unless she receives 
of Minnesota. By baby beef produc- nounc<1d frauds by scientists at Uni-
tion, he says, is meant the growing, plenty of food and is ke pt in comiort-
iattening and marketing of beef calves versity Farm. O nce the bird is infect- able quarters a s lump in her produc
at ages ranging from 12 to 24 months, ed, there is no cure. All effort should tion is sure to occur wih t the change 
16 to 18 months being the most eco- be directed to prevent the healthy birds in season. A drop in production is al
nomical at which to sell. from contracting the disease. Dr. W. ways a serious mat ter, for it is well 

"With sufficient fat on them when A. Billings, of the· division of veter- known to all experienced dairymen 
placed ' on the market, baby beeves are inary medicine of the university, says that when a loss of milk yield occurs it 
always market toppers," Professor 111 this connection: is almost impossib le to bring produc
Peters says. "Baby beef production al- "If the flock is small and not of tion up to a high level again later, 
lows raising of mo re calves on the great value and if several birds have even if the cow is given the best feed 
same amount of land than does pro- died or are .known to be affected , it and care. 
duction of stock or feeder cattle. Each would probably be the par t of wisdom "The stable in wh ich the cow is to 
good baby beef steer should sell for

1 
lo destroy the whole flock and start be kept sh1rnld be cleaned and well 

$30 to $~o more when one and one-half over again. The poultry house should bedded, broken windows and doors re
years old than the average feeder steer be scrubbed out with ~ood disinfect- placed or repaired, and the ventilation 
will bring at two and one-half years of ant and the walls wh_1tev.:ashed. If system put into working condition so 
age. the floor of the house 1s dirt, remove that the change fro m outdoor and 

"The cows should be fed through about six inches and ~ury it out of pasture life to that of th e stable may 
the winter just as cows would be in the way. Resurface with fresh, clean be made as moderate as possible. The 
stocker and feeder production . Be- so il. If th~ floor is well made of either cow must be comfortab le if she is to 
cause it is important to get calves as concrete, _ti.le or wood, soak thor~rngh- be profitable. 
ear ly in the spring as is consistent with ty with d1s111fe~tant. If the floor 1s not "The feed of the cow, always an im
the opportunity of givinJY them suf- of good matenal or hard to clean, lay portant factor, is extremely so at this 
ficicnt care, the bull may be turned out a 1~e~ one over the old: T~rn _over the season. A splendid basis for her ra
with the cow herd June first. Before s01l m the runs. Boil drmkmg cups tion is found in the fee~s that arc 11su
wcaning them the calves should be an.cl _cleanse all other utensils. After ally grown on. eve~y dairy far_m . Clover 
started on grain by the use of a creep th1_s 1s well done, secure the new birds, , o~ alfalfa hay_ with corn silage fur
in the pasture. Until th ey are put on bemg very careful to ·purchase them n~sh ~ very satisfactory rougha~e com
iull feed about November first calves f~om a flock which is free from the bma~1on for the ration . ~t 1s eco-
should run with their mothers." disease. nom1cal to supply the hay 111 as large 

Sixty per cent shelled corn or ground "If the flock is large or valuable and amounts as the c.ow will consume. 
barley, 25 per cent oats and IS per it. is decided t_o attempt eradication :rwenty to 3S. pounds of si l ~ge. depend· 
ce nt linseed oilmeal, according to Pro- without destroy!ng all the fowls, great mg ::.n the size of the animal, should 
fessor Peters, make a good ration, care an~ attention, even to the s_mall- be '?1ven fr?m _the . fi r st day ~f barn 
alo ng with alfalfa or clover hay and a est deta1ls, are necessary. One \vill, of ~eedmg for it will. '!-1d greatly m mak
Jittle silage. Baby beeves can usually course, overlook some. of _the diseased mg easy _the trans1t10n from pasture to 
be sold lo th e best advantage in June, birds on the first exammat1on, but they dr;i.:- feedm~ .. 
July or August, but may be carried up may be observe,d later on when the In add1t1_on to . the roughage ~he 
10 the early part of December and sold symptoms are better devel~ped. Keep cow pro~ucmg milk should receive 
for the Christmas beef market. the floor as free from droppmgs as pos- some gram o~ concen trate feed. Corn 

0 0 

I BETTER T I MES CO M I NG 
SAYS SECRETARY WALLACE 

I 
Henry C. Wallace, secretary of agricul

ture, foresees better times in 1922. In a 
telegram to the editor of a w:stern agri
cultural pap:r he dares to prophesy. Also 
he tells the farmers what they should work 
for, advice that is no less interesting than 
his predicticn .. Here is his statement: 

"The agricultural outlook for i922 is 
favorable. We should see marked im-
provement over conditions as they have 
existed this year. Time will be required 

l 
for full recovery, but we have reached the 
bottom and are on the upgrade. 

sible and clean out and disinfect at and oats furnish an excell ent basis fo r 
least' once a week. Do not allow the such a grain ration . I t wi ll usually, 
young birds to run with the older ones however. be foun d pro fi table to pur
for the} are easily infected. After the chase. otl~er feeds to ad d to these. A 
first general weeding out, watch the combmat1on of 300 pounds ground 
rest and as soon as one begi ns to corn, 200 pounds ground oats. 200 
appear diseased, remove it from the p~unds br_an 11:nd 100 pounds linseed 
flock and keep it alone, and then if it oil meal will. give. good results. One 
develops further symptoms destroy it pound of this mixture to every t hree 
at once." pounds of milk prod uced is about the 

proper ratio for a Jersey or Guernsey 
cow, while the lower testing Holstein 

BEE COLONY REQUIRES 
40 POUNDS OF STORES "The most important things farmers 

should work for are the perfection of their 
co-op:rative se lling organizations with a Success in winter ing bees depends 
view to putting the marketing of farm upon ( J) the strength of the colonv, 

should ·receive only one pound fo r 
every four pounds of m ilk she gives. 
The quantity should vary from th is 
ru le with differen t individuals. some 
cows consum ing a larger proportion of 
roughage than others a nd therefo re 
requiring a trifle less concentrates." products on a thorou~hly sound business (z) the quantity and quality of winter 

basis, and the careful study of needs of 
the consumer and intellif?'ent adjustment stores, and ( 3) the temperature and 
of production to these needs." humidity of the ai r in the cellar. Every 

01--------------- 0 colony must possess an abundan ce of 

70 "U" FARM BUILDING 
PLANS NOW AVAILABLE 

young bees. If some have failed to 

I 
SPRAY RINGS REDUCE 

COST OF SPRAYING 
It's too early fo r the count as this is 

written, but there seems to be the best 
of reasons fo r believing that the 
J\.fichael J. Dowling memorial fund of 
$roo,ooo, for building a hospital fo r 
crippled ch;ldren, has either already 
been subscribed or soon will be. Th e 

Wire screens about the trees are good. 
Tramp the snow well about each tree. 
This will often discourage the mice The· farm building section of the ag
working around it. They like to bur- ricu ltural engineering division at Uni
row in grass and other refuse near the vcrsity •Farm has prepared more than 
tree under the snow antl eat the bark. ' 70 plans which it uses in its class work 

California raisin growers are selling 0 .nd in answering outside inquiries con
large quantities of raisins by their con- cerning farm buildings . These plans 
•inuous system of advertising. Fruit. may be seen at offices of county agents 
flower and vegetable growers can well and at Smith-Hughes schools. A list 
afford to do systematic adver tising.- may be secured by addr ess ing the ag
Le Roy Cady, associate horticulturist, ricultural engineering division, Univer
University Farm, St. Paul. 3ity Farm, St. Paul, Minn. The list 

rear sufficient bees in the fall they 
should be united with each other until 
colonies of the requisite strength are 
obtained. It is useless to put away 
weak colonies in the fall and expect 
to take out worth while colonies in the 
spring. 

Equally important is the quantity 
and quality of stores. Bees in Min
nesota this fall are generally light in 
stores and much of the honey they do 
possess may be of poor quality. To be 
on the safe s ide every colony should 
have 40 pounds of stores, either white 
honey or sugar si rup. Answers to 
questionnaires sent out by the division 
of bee culture show that on an average 
bees. wintered on natural honey in 
1919-20 lo."t twice as heavily as those 
wintered on sugar sirup. 

For.mation of spray r ings by fa r m
ers for the purpo se of obtaining good 
traction sprayers at a low initial cost 
to each member, is advocated by R. C. I 
R?se, extension specialis t in crop pests 
with the University of Minnesota, as a 
means of con trol ling the leafhopper 
and other pests which prey on potato 
vines. M r. Rose has found that 111any 
potato growers feel they cannot afford l 
the best machine and have attempted 
to get along with a cheap ttact ion out
fit, or possibly with hand sprayers. By 

1innesota Editorial association is 
sponsor fo r the movement to raise the 
money and there will be no fai lure. 
Bankers of the state have pledged 

!$:is.ooo. Mi nnesota's "m;an of grit" 
-would ask no finer memorial. 

Journal-Chronicle Fills the Bill 
In an editorial review of the years 

"that have slipped into the past, the 
Owatonna J ournal-Chr.onicle, the old
est paper in Steele coun-ty, says it has 
survived "because it has attempted at 
all times to advance the interests of 
the Steele county community." Else
whf're in th e sane leader it asserts that 
a fine patronage is proving that there 
is a demand, and a great one, for_ a 
r"nrPsentative WPeklv newsp:iper m 
Steele county. The journal-Chron icle 
as an institution is a real credit to the 
state. 

Good Work for Morris School 

The West Minnesota School of Ag
riculture, located at Morris, is doing a 
great wo rk and is meeting the wants 
of a large section of western Minne
sota. The school is conducted ex
clusively for the benefit of farmer bovs 
and girls and is open six months in the 
year. It is well equipped and has the 
necessary means of car rying on the 
w6rk to a good advantage. The ed!t
ors in attendance at the seventh dis
trict convention were shown through 
the buildings and were impressed w ith 
the bigness and importance of this in
stitution.-Olivia Times. 

W hat Advertising Means 

The editor of the Spring Valley 
Mercury believes that "if one merchant 
in a town advertises, others are sure to 
clo the same thing. If they all adver
tise thev will do a better business . 
They will have better stores and bet
ter stocks anrl the town will attract 
and draw outside business. When you 
see a town that does not advertise you 
see just the kind of a town that loses 
-its trade to another." 

LEAFHOPPERS DAMAGE 
MINNE SOT A POT A TOES 

Potato and plant pest specialists of 
J'niversity Farm say that hopperburn 
or tipburn, as it is sometimes call ed, 
ser iously affected · many potato fie ld s 
in Minnesota this year. Leaves on the 
vines began drying at the tips and 
margins early in July; and plants so 
::tffected g-enerally died two or three 
weeks earlier than normal. 

"The leafhopper," says R. C. Rose, 
extension specialist in crop pests, "is 
a tiny green insect that gets its nou r
ishment from the potato plant by suck
'ng the juices from the leaves. When 
disturbed, the adults hop into the air 
and fly away, while the young hoppers, 
which are wing-less, move rapid ly over 
the surface of the leaves. The damage 
from leafhoppers varies, of course, in 
r!ifferent seasons. In hot, dry weather 
hopperburn ~preads very rapidly, es
necially on the early potatoes, whole 
fields of which may be k illed in a 
week. 

"Bordeaux mixture will keep the 
leafhoppers down to a point where 
there is no appreciable crop loss, if the 
spraying is thoroughly done. It is ab
solutely necessary that the spray be 
applied as a fine mist under at least 150 
pounds pressure, and that the under 
<ides of the leaves be well covered 
To do this, the spray machine shou ld 
have a good hig-h pressure pump and 
:i spray bar equipped with three noz
·des to a row, one spraying from above 
anrt onf' from each side. 

"Besides di~posing of leafhoppers. 
horclt>aux mixture will control earlv 
::rnd late blil?'ht anrl the potato flea 
hf'etle. Bordea11x mixture can be com
bined with paris green or arsenate of 
J,.ad and applied in the same opera
tion." 

"ncludes 17 houses, 13 barns, six fa rm
steads, five poultry houses, five potato 
warehouses, two plans each fo r corn 
cribs, garages, hog houses, hog cots 
and implement sheds, one each for 
granary, icehouse and privy and II for 
miscell aneous buil dings. A charge of 
ro cents is made fo r each p lan. 

OPPORTUNE TIME TO 
BEGIN GROWING HOGS 

"Prices for hogs a re not what they 
were and may not have reached the 
lJottom," savs H. G. Zavo ral, livestock 
specialist of the agricul tural extension 
divis ion of the state un iversity, "but 
with the mou ntains of cheap corn 
available, hogs should and probably 
wi ll continue to be marketed at a 
pro fi t. · 

"Last year prices of corn dropped so 
sudden ly that much of the crop was 
cribbed or1 the farms and has not 
t1 een sold. With this year 's large crop, 
farmers have an over supply. It has 
never been considered good busi ness 
•o sell corn off the farm, anc.1 w ith the 
present low price it cer tainly is not 
wise to sell it now. Corn is the prin
cipal grain for hogs and should be 
marketed in the form of pork. 

"More hogs should be raised on 
-..1any Minnesota farms. They fit into 
:i.bout a ll systems of far;ning. It 1is an 
~asv matter to get started in the hog 
busi ness; the capital required is com
oarativelv small and returns come in 
with;n a ·few months. Money is turned 
rapidly. If proper judgment is exer
cised in securing good foundation 
stock, a strong herd can be bred up in 
a short time. 

'Hogs have paid off many farm 
-nortl?'ages and will continue to do so. 
'[ believe this is an opportune time to 
l1uv good foundation stock for a swine 
herd." 

Given 'strong colonies with good 
stores, there is yet required to insure 
perfect winteri ng a good bee cell aiz. 
Usuall y a cell ar under a house is usea 
and if the temperature in it does not 
run below 3S degrees F. or above 45 
degrees F, and it is neither too damp 
nor too dry, good results are obtained. 
P lenty of venti lation will relieve either 
an excess of moisture or an extreme of 
drvness. In addition, the part of the 
cellar reserved for bees must be always 
dark and must never be subject to jars 
and such disturbances. If close atten
tion is sure to occur with the change 
cent wintering may frequent ly resul t. 
-G. C. Matthews. assistant professor 
of bee cu lture, Universi ty Farm. 

DINSMORE FORESE ES 

a cooperative arrangement growers in 
a neighborhood can obtain at light ex
pense a spraying machine that wi ll 
maintain a pressure of ISO pounds or 
better and cover the plants thoroughly. 

Another advantage of the spray 
ring, as pointed out by Mr. Rose, is 
that members can purchase sprav ma
ter ial collectively an d th us get ·lower 
prices than they could if buying indi
vidually. Bordeaux mixture for dust
ing potatoes is still in the experimental 
stage. In New York state, savs M r. 
Rose, it .lias given some promising re
sults. 

The county a~ent or the exh'nsion· 
department at U niversity Farm wi ll be 
glad to assist any group of growers in
te rested in organizing spray rings. In
formation on maki ng bordeaux mix
ture and on th.e effectiveness of diffe r
ent types of machines, also by-laws for 
spray rings. can be had by writillP. the 
extei;ision division, Univers ity Farm, 
St. Paul. 

HIGHE R HORSE PRICES YIELD TREBLED BY 
Wayne Dinsmore, secretary of the USE OF PHOSPHATE 

Horse Association of America, notes 
in a communication received at Uni
versity CFarm that many farmers 
oressed for money at this time are sell
ing their horses. "This dispersion of 
farm stock and the shortage of good 
voung -borses in the country," ays Mr. 
Dinsmore, "is certain to cause a jump 
in prices as soon as the tide turns. It 
is important that breeding be directed 
to desirable, efficient types. This is of 
double import' at such a time, for when 
the general trend swings toward horse 
breeding in order to supply the neces
sary numbers, it is easy to lose sight 
of the fact that just plain horses aren't 
wanted any more; that, to bring profit, 

Because the treble superphosphate 
plot on the farm of Bert Rasmucsen 
near Ogema, Becker county, yielded 
2s ):0 bushels of barley to the acre, 
while the rest of his 1 s-acre field pro
duced only 8.7 bushels an acre, fa rm
ers in the northwestern section of that 
county are plannin11; to use a large 
amount of the ferti lizer next year, ac
cording to the report of E. C. .T ohnson, 
county agent, received at University 
Farm. Trial lots of the phosphate were 
distributed early las t sprint; by Dr. F. 
J. Alwav of the soils division, Univer
sity of Minnesota. 

th e horses must be particularly effi- H. E. ·West has launched the Mirror 
cient for the work they are to do." at Big Lake in Sherb urne county. 
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